WORC Board Nomination Form

Please list other organizations that you are involved with: _______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please write a short one paragraph biography. Biographies will be used by the nominating committee to select candidates for the ballot as well as in the candidate pamphlet to share information about candidates with members prior to voting. Typically biographies cover these kinds of questions:

1. Why would you like to serve on the WORC Board of Directors?

2. In what capacities have you been involved with WORC e.g. attended conferences or trainings, held membership, served on committees.

3. What skills, expertise, and experience do you possess that would make you a valuable addition?*

4. What area(s) of WORC’s work are you most interested in working on (i.e. membership, communication, conference, CFOT or ROT trainings, legislative, research, finance, etc.)?*

If I should be elected to WORC’s Board of Directors, I agree to the following responsibilities.*

- Volunteer at least 8 - 12 hours per month on WORC activities (non-compensated).
- Prepare for and attend board meetings. Miss no more than 2 unexcused in a year.
- Attend the annual one-day board retreat (held in January)
- Be aware of WORC policies and abstain from any conflict of interest.
- Cover board-related travel expenses.
- Chair or co-chair at least one committee.
- Attend the Annual Conference each year.
- Assist with sponsorship solicitation for WORC events.
- Inspire and invite new WORC members, committee members, and board nominees.
- Coordinate opportunities to represent, promote and publicize WORC.
- Work as a team and have fun

Committed to activities that promote the WORC mission.

Mission “The Washington Organic Recycling Council supports—via education, research, and advocacy—public and private efforts to reclaim, reuse, and recycle organic materials, process organic materials in an environmentally and economically sustainable manner, and promote beneficial end uses”.